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FROM THE EDITORS

NEWSLETTER TEAM

Advertising We would like to thank Joan Lawrence,
advertise@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
who no longer lives in the village, for
Page Layout
John McCormick
allowing us to use part of her lovely
Copy Editors
Deborah & John Weaver 737791
painting of Hook Norton as a front
news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
cover and also Didier and Duncan
Distribution
Richard Thomson 07860 166532
Tickell for telling us about it and
Proofreading
Kerrie McCormick
providing images.
Directory
Diana
Barber
07969 011237
A full copy of the painting is with the
article by Don Ratcliffe on pages 32-33. bar4ber@gmail.com
It is lovely to see the village beginning
(per issue)
to come back to life and all the items in
SIZE
MONO
COLOUR
this edition about events being planned
Third Page
£15/12.50*
£25/22.50*
again. Let’s hope it continues!
Half
Page
£20/17.50*
£35/32.50*
We will be looking at whether to
Full Page
£35/32.50*
£70/65*
include a diary, or ‘what’s on?’, in the
* price per issue for annual subscription
next edition, although it is unlikely to
be in the previous format. Please
Donations can be emailed to our copy editor
remember that if you don’t tell us
mailbox or put in our postbox in the village shop.
about an event or what you are
planning then we won’t know to include
it.
COPY DATE: FRI 10 SEPTEMBER
As well as club news, individuals also
The views expressed in the Newsletter are
continue to contribute to the
not necessarily those of the Editorial Team.
Newsletter and that’s obviously valued.
Find us on the web at
As one respondent to our Newsletter
www.hook-norton.org.uk/villagesurvey put it, ’I enjoy the 'voices' of
newsletter
others in the village’. The Editorial
Team spent an enjoyable and
interesting evening recently at which we discussed, amongst other things, the purpose
of the Newsletter. We concluded it was very much along the same lines as that of the
BBC. To inform, educate and entertain, as well as to be financially self-supporting. It’s a
wide remit but the editorial team will do our best to meet those criteria and to maintain
a balance. Deborah and John Weaver 737791, news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk

ADVERTISING RATES

NEX T ISSUE: OCTOBER

In late 2018 the editorial team of the time were having our
annual team catch up. We had managed to accumulate a
small surplus over the past few years and were discussing
how we might re-invest some of it into our community rather
than just keep it in the bank. We agreed that we needed to
keep some aside for a rainy day. After all, there might be a
global pandemic or something, oh how we chuckled!
The normal sort of ideas were flung around but then Rod sat
back in his seat and said, “Why don’t we create a map of the
village?”. “What?”, we all thought. But after another beer and a bit more discussion
we agreed that it was a very fine idea. From that small spark, the iconic Mappa Hooky
project was born.
This edition marks the farewell of that man, our ads editor Rod Fenwick, who has
provided sterling service to the newsletter since 2017. He has efficiently and effectively
managed our ad content to make sure we could not only deliver that landmark Mappa
Hooky project but also have sufficient financial stability to survive the pandemic. Well
done sir, our great appreciation for your excellent service and our good wishes for the
future. Sayonara mate!
The Hooky Newsletter Editorial Team
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IT’S NOW TIME TO BOOK YOUR LONG
AWAITED HOLIDAY !!
As lockdown is relaxed. SPAIN IS CALLING
Lovely villas to rent at reasonable prices.

Villa El Dorado
4 bed Sleeps 8

Fights to Alicante or Valencia.
Just 1 ¼ hours from both airports

You will find total relaxation.

Villa Margarita
3 bed sleeps 6

SUNSHINE, SEA AND SANDY BEACHES AWAIT YOU
Ring us on 01608 737033
Turpins Lodge, Tadmarton Heath Road, Hook Norton
visit www.luxuryvillasjavea.com or email
carolinecatling@btconnect.com
The price unusually has not gone up (unlike most) because value, quality
is our concern.
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THE ART OF PAUL MICHAEL GLASER
His first public art exhibition in the
U.K. on 24 - 26 September 2021
At Jacques Barn, Stourton, CV36 5HG
Well, what did you do in 2020? I
exercised, lost weight and was so thankful
that I lived in such a beautiful village. I
chatted to so many people I knew by sight
but never seemed to have time to talk to
before and friendships blossomed – the
feeling of community in the village was
fabulous in so many ways.
I also watched Starsky and Hutch DVDs,
reverting to a youth from the long distant
past! Yes, that’s why the name may seem familiar to you.
But whatever happened to those two iconic ‘cops’? David Soul, (Hutch), married an
English girl, lives in London and became a British citizen. However, Paul Michael
Glaser, (Starsky), endured great tragedy in his life losing his wife and 7 year old
daughter to AIDS, infected by a tainted blood transfusion given during birth
complications at a time when blood was not screened. Before her death Paul and his
wife, Elizabeth Glaser, established a foundation that has raised millions of dollars for
research, predominately focusing on paediatrics.
He carried on acting in TV, film and in the theatre, he directed television and several
films. He wrote books, poetry and most recently, was
persuaded to allow people to view his artwork. I became
really interested in his story and, although I’m not a
great contemporary art enthusiast, his work just
resonated with me and I was captivated by its
uniqueness. Knowing that a percentage of all the
proceeds of sales went into his deceased wife’s
foundation seemed to make it just even more poignant.
So here we are in Hook Norton after having organised
an exhibition of his work. So, if you are curious and
would like to view his work, do come. My dear Hooky
friends are selling refreshments and donations will be
gratefully received in aid of the Elizabeth Glaser
Paediatric Aids Foundation and Cancer Research UK. The
exhibition will begin on Friday evening with an invitation
only reception but will be open to the public between
10am and 4pm on both Saturday and Sunday.
If you are interested on a professional level
(gallery/shop/artist/collector etc.) and would be
interested in coming to the Friday reception, (he will be
joining us live from America via Zoom), please give me
a ring to discuss as soon as you can, as numbers are
limited.
‘My artworks are difficult to categorise yet easy to appreciate with a contemporary,
even cutting - edge presence and appeal.’ Paul Michael Glaser
Val Welch, 01608 737602
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FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON SCHOOL
Hook Norton Architectural Challenge
Look up, look down, look all around! Test your knowledge of Hooky’s
unique, quirky and hidden features with this architectural treasure hunt.
Choose your own adventure. There are two separate challenges included
in each pack. The Ultimate Challenge includes 60 images to test even
the most eagle-eyed participants, while the Mini Challenge is designed with younger
explorers in mind. Ultimate Challenge prize £75, Mini Challenge prize £25.
Challenge Packs are just £5 with all profits going back to Hook Norton School. Packs
are available for sale at the Hook Norton Village Shop and Hook Norton Brewery
Shop. (Please bring £5 cash if paying at the brewery.) Please see the FOHNS
Facebook page for updates and teasers. Challenge runs from July – September
2021.
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES – FRIDAY, 17 SEPTEMBER 2021.
The Hook Norton Architectural Challenge is generously sponsored by Charlie Luxton
Design, Hylton Planning Ltd., and SOLID engineering.
Kate Farmiloe

GLASS RECYCLING - PLEASE DO NOT TAKE GLASS TO
THE SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB
Hook Norton Sports and Social Club, HNSSC, asked Cherwell District Council, CDC,
to remove the bins from their property and re-site them in the village. (HNSSC have
been experiencing fly tipping and vandalism and the SSC Committee need to make
the club grounds more secure.)
CDC removed the bins without notice and without an alternative location site being
identified.
The Parish Council and Councillor Hugo Brown have contacted CDC and expressed
concerns over the bins not being re-sited. CDC advises it may take some weeks to
find a suitable site.
All queries from residents should go direct to Cherwell District Council.
Rosemary Watts, Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer to Hook Norton PC,
rosemary.watts@hnpc.org.uk

CHERWELL LINK
YOUR NEW, DIGITAL RESIDENTS’ NEWSLETTER
Quarterly editions of Cherwell Link have been landing on your doormat for many years,
but the magazine is now moving to a new format.
The move is part of Cherwell District Council’s budget plans and will see the quarterly
print edition replaced with a monthly e-newsletter, which is now available to people who
sign up to receive it.
We will also deliver leaner paper editions of the magazine to certain community hubs
once a quarter.
We hope residents will appreciate our desire to offer a more streamlined news service,
allowing us to share more regular news about our services and the decisions that the
council makes, and over time, we hope to allow subscriptions which each person can
tailor to the particular council topics that interest them.
Don’t miss out on the latest news from Cherwell. Sign up to receive the digital edition of
Cherwell Link at http://www.cherwell.gov.uk/sign-up.
Antonio Ferrara, Marketing and Campaigns Officer Marketing,
antonio.ferrara@oxfordshire.gov.uk
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OATS
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FOOD
& SUPPLEMENTS SHOP
OPEN 9 am - 5 pm, Monday to Saturday
26 HIGH STREET
CHIPPING NORTON

FREE DELIVERIES IN HOOK NORTON,
IF YOU SPEND OVER £10.
PHONE 01608 646556
YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME AND DISCUSS YOUR MINOR
HEALTH ISSUES WITH US - WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP. IF
WE CAN’T, WE HAVE PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE
EITHER IN THE SHOP OR BY PHONE.
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HOOKY NEIGHBOURS
Hooky Neighbours would like to thank everyone for their
continued support. We continue to provide a wide range of
support for members of our village and always find it
amazing how people are always able to volunteer their time.
We have also received two generous donations firstly from
The Sun, Hook Norton, who donated money from their
fundraiser and also the funeral collection of Mrs Anne
Chadwick. Thank you for the donations but more importantly for thinking about us.
We all send our condolences to the Chadwick family.
Our latest project, the Shopping Minibus, is starting to take shape. It’s been a steep
learning curve for all of us including Comet, who provide the bus, and the volunteer
guinea pigs helping to iron out problems. However, it’s getting there and over the
next month or so we hope that we will be able to open the service up fully. We will
also be contacting people that have expressed an interest in using the service
shortly. If anyone has the time to volunteer as a helper on the mini bus, which will
run on a Friday, please contact us too.
Lastly a big thank you to all the committee members Hugh, Helen, Clare and
especially Paul, who enable the group to run and give up their time to ensure we
can be there to help when needed. Best wishes and have a lovely summer.
Michelle Dix, Hooky Neighbours, 07930 483927

NEWS FROM GREAT ROLLRIGHT PRIMARY SCHOOL
Another class of Yr. 6s are making the exciting move
up to high school next month, and we hope we’ve
given them a fun and memorable send-off in spite of
Covid-19. This year we were able to bring back our
usual leavers’ service, although we held it in the school field not in St Andrew’s
Church next door. And, instead of a prom, the Yr. 6s spent a fun day at ‘Go Ape’ in
the Forest of Dean, winding up with a pizza party back at school. We wish them all
the very best in high school and beyond – and hope they’ll be back to visit!
Other News
Harcourt Arboretum Yrs. R-2 had a day out to this stunning Oxford University
owned site. The children measured giant redwoods
with their arms, (pictured), learned about wild flowers
and bees, and tried not to have their lunches stolen
by dozens of very friendly peacocks!
Magic Maths Day The whole school spent a fun day
exploring mathematical concepts using playing cards.
Eat Them to Defeat Them We’ve been learning
about, and tasting, lots of new vegetables this
summer as part of this national campaign run by the
Veg Power charity with help from ITV, Sky, and C4.
80% of British children don’t eat enough veg, but
we’re hoping to help our children buck this worrying
trend.
We look forward – fingers crossed – to resuming school tours in the autumn. Once
school is back in September we’ll also be happy to chat anytime about what we
offer. Please call us on 01608 737202. We look forward to hearing from you!
Michelle Hastings, Headteacher
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Great hair
without the
frizz
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We at Salon2 are adhering to
Government guidelines to keep
both you and ourselves as safe
as possible, we constantly have
updates from the National
Hairdressers and Beauty
Federation. This does mean
everything takes a bit longer.
Thank you to everyone who have
been so positive with the way we
are doing things.

NEWS FROM THE RECTOR
St Peter’s Church; Fully Open and Serving the Community!
Special Services and Events in August and September
(See posters for more details.)
8 August: ‘Piano Concert’ to be given by Mark Damisch. 7pm.
4-5 September: ‘Open Gardens’ around the village - raising funds for
Hooky School, St Peter’s Church and Katharine House Hospice.
26 September: ‘Harvest Service’ at 10.30am.
Volunteers - We have many faithful and committed volunteers who
help to support the life and ministry of the church. We are immensely grateful to
them. Together, with additional help, we could do even more to serve the community
of Hook Norton. So, whether you attend church on a Sunday or not, if you can
volunteer in any of the following ways please speak to Janet Faull the rector [JF],
Mark Taylor the warden [MT], the Ministry Team or to the key people named below.
Pastoral Visiting -A team of those who visit the sick, the bereaved or the lonely.
[JF]
Messy Church - Each event is framed around a Bible story with craft activities. We
could run this midweek or on a Saturday morning. [JF]
Maintenance Team - Could you join our Maintenance Team caring for our wonderful
church building? Alternatively, might you offer to see to completion a one-off project,
or help with general maintenance when there is a call for a Working Party? [MT]
Font Café - Font Café is starting again on a Saturday morning, from 31 July. A busy
morning, welcoming folk, and preparing and serving refreshments by table service
from the kitchen down steps to the font area. Sadly, this means that it isn't a role
particularly suited to those who struggle with mobility. [Jan Hughes: 737900]
JAM Club and ‘The Rock’ Club - These two Christian clubs are run at Hook Norton
Primary School. ‘JAM Club’ runs after school on a Monday. ‘The Rock’ is a lunchtime
activity on a Friday. The Baptist Church plan both these events and look for assistants
from both churches and from the village to help with practicalities. [JF]
Creche / Sunday School - It would be lovely to see more families worshipping with
us. A creche and/or other children’s Sunday activities could be provided if a rota of
helpers can be found. [JF]
Recording our Services - Presently we record once or twice a month to reach those
unable to attend St Peter’s. With additional help we could grow this to record every
week. The equipment is already provided. [MT]
Cleaning. Could you help with cleaning the church? We have deep-cleans four times
a year. [Angel Powell: 730512]
‘Open the Book’ - This involves reading a Bible Story to the children in a school
assembly and taking a character to bring the story alive, but everything is scripted.
We could offer this to the school once a month with a team of four or five. [JF]
Sunday Rotas - Could you join our team of musicians who support our services?
Would you like to read the passage from the Bible in our services or serve afterchurch refreshments? [JF]
Bell Ringing - Come and have a go at Bell ringing and benefit from great mental
simulation and physical exercise, without any heavy exertion. A great traditional art,
which serves the church with service ringing and, here at Hooky, has a good social
side. It's a great team activity with a nationwide fellowship. [Sally Austin: 730279]
Flower Arranging - An open invitation for anyone interested to join the team of
flower arrangers who through their art and creativity lift our spirits on so many and
varied occasions. [Mary Powell: 737463]
Revd Janet Faull, 01608 737223, Rector@hooknortonbenefice.org.uk
Mark Taylor [warden], 01608 730089, tunnelside@gmail.com
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Unit F113 Cherwell Business Village,
Southam Road, Banbury, Oxon OX16 2SP

Ray Pearce Painting! - Get It Done!
I am a former professional chef who has taken up the paint brush instead
of a kitchen knife!
My kitchen skills mean that I am meticulous, pay attention to detail, am
thorough, reliable, and used to hard work.
I can prepare your walls and woodwork ready for painting, paint
effectively and cleanly and create a perfect finish to transform your home.
Tel: 07799 572809 / 01295 780598
helpearce@googlemail.com
Fully insured
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Observing strict C19 social
distancing

HOOK NORTON BRASS BAND
Dates for your diary:
05/09/21 - Hook Norton Brewery Open Day
16/10/21 - Hook Norton Brass Band Autumn Concert,
(7.30pm St Peter’s Church)
11/12/21 - Hook Norton Brass Band Christmas Concert,
(7.30pm St Peter’s Church)
Above subject to COVID change of course & whatever
complexity is pertinent!!
An update on where we are currently:
The Band has re-commenced practices following distancing guidelines. As is to be
expected some members remain very cautious and are waiting for the Covid-19
situation to improve but we have though made good headway, most practices
having at least 18 musicians, (approx. 4/5ths of the Band), in attendance at
rehearsal. We look forward to the whole team being back together though, as it's
simply not the same without them!
As we have had virtually no paid income since March 2020, (sharing this
unfortunate situation with many organisations), we are thankful to have some
engagements over the summer months, we will have played at the George Inn
Lower Brailes on the 17th July & the Brewery Open Day will be on the 5th
September plus at least one private function. We are hoping our planned Concerts
can take place later in the year and of course at Christmas. When under practice
the Band costs approximately £100.00 per week to function plus, of course, all
necessary insurance etc. As is the case with so many this past 20 months, we are
having to watch the pennies very carefully.
To end on a positive "note", those of us who are back are once again enjoying the
music & each other’s company, the loss of this mode of creative relaxation over the
period has now hopefully been banished to history. We soldier on after 135 years ...
As always, if you are a brass musician we would love to hear from you, under
normal circumstances we are fortunate to have a virtually full complement of
musicians however there is always room for more, just drop me an e-mail.
Martin Quartermain, martin.quartermain@gmail.com

FROM THE PARISH WARDEN
Hi Hooky. Short and sweet this month.
Thank you to Nicola for the fantastic job she’s made of the
Memorial Hall triangle since she volunteered to adopt it
earlier this year. I know how much time and energy it’s
taken her to make it look so well kept.
Thanks to all those who have adopted the little strips of
verge, or road, adjacent to their homes, by planting, tidying
or maintaining. You’re really helping to enhance the
appearance of your neighbourhoods, and, therefore, the
village.
And my thanks to the many, many folk who take the time to stop me with a word of
appreciation for my efforts. I am humbled by your gratitude and gestures of
kindness.
Thanks to every single person, family or household that contributes, in a positive
way, to looking after this beautiful village. When folk combine their efforts it
becomes a so much more pleasant environment for everyone. Thank you and see
you around.
Wendy Gordon, Parish Warden for Hook Norton, 07779 737718
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SNIPPETS FROM HOOK NORTON PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council has its own website at https://hnpc.org.uk/ for more
information and also please see the Parish Council notice board outside the Village
Shop.
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, legislation was changed to enable Councils to meet virtually.
This the Parish Council did throughout lockdown. Legislation changed again in June 2021
requiring Councils to return to face-to-face meetings. It is hoped that the Memorial Hall will
re-open by the end of July and Parish Council meetings will then be held there. Please note
that there is no Parish Council meeting in August. Minutes of all open meetings can be
found on the Hook Norton Parish Council website (hnpc.org.uk).
Wanted - Do you care about your village? Then we need you! Two vacancies exist on the
Parish Council. As a councillor you can become a voice for your community. Councillors are
community leaders and represent the aspirations of the people they serve. They engage
directly with the most local part of the democratic system and are closest to the public. By
standing for your Parish Council you could make a real difference to your local
neighbourhood. Interested? Please email the Parish Clerk rosemary.watts@hnpc.org.uk to
ask for more information.
Contact Us - The Parish Council is responsible for the general upkeep of the village and
making sure that the facilities you use, such as the play area, allotments, Memorial Hall,
cemetery and church grounds are well maintained. It also has new projects which it is
working on, including the creation of wildlife zones, tree planting and improving access to
transport. Councillors are keen to hear from you on these and similar matters to make sure
they are taking your views into account. Come along to any Parish Council meeting or email
the Parish Clerk or any Councillor directly.
Janeen Wilson Chairman

Allison Hicks, Vice-Chairman

Derek Brotherston

janeen.wilson@hnpc.org.uk

allison.hicks@hnpc.org.uk

derek.brotherston@hnpc.org.uk

Recreation Group

Cemetery& Allotments Group

Memorial Hall Group

Diana Porter

Nathan Matthews

David Shepherd

diana.porter@hnpc.org.uk

nathan.matthews@hnpc.org.uk

david.shepherd@hnpc.org.uk

Memorial Hall Group

Environment Group

Environment Group

Caroline Gregory (Co-opted)

Richard Noviss (Co-opted)

Bob Mills (Co-opted)

caroline.gregory@hnpc.org.uk

richard.noviss@hnpc.org.uk

bob.mills@hnpc.org.uk

Cemetery & Allotments Group

Recreation Group

Cemetery & Allotments Group

Hook Norton Play Area - The Parish Council was sad to see the picnic bench in the play
area vandalised beyond repair in early July and two young fruit trees damaged or uprooted
past saving. Councillors are sorry for any inconvenience that this may cause residents who
wish to enjoy the use of the park. If anyone knows who the culprits are, please do let us
know as Councillors want to curtail these random acts of vandalism which are wasting taxpayers’ money. The Police have been informed and the matter is now in their hands.
War Memorial Hall - The hall has remained closed since March 2020 due to Covid-19
restrictions. The Parish Council is carrying out an in-depth risk assessment for future usage
and it is hoped that the hall will re-open soon.
Dog Owners - The Parish Council has provided a number of dog bins in the village. Please
use them to dispose of excrement left by your animal.
To report an offence, visit www.cherwell.gov.uk/info/193/dogs/391/dog-warden-service.
Please keep dogs on leads in the cemetery and play area.
County Councillor George Reynolds, george.reynolds@oxfordshire.gov.uk
District Councillor Hugo Brown is the main contact for Hook Norton, Milcombe, South
Newington and Wigginton. He is your first port of call for any planning or District Council
issues. He can also be contacted via hugo.brown@cherwell-dc.gov.uk
Rosemary Watts, Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer to Hook Norton PC,
rosemary.watts@hnpc.org.uk
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Special promotion. A free bottle of
champagne with any tank changeover!!
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RESEARCH PROJECT ON THE ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY
OF HOOK NORTON
Do you live in a house in Hook Norton or its outskirts that was built before
1900 and would you like to know more about its architectural history?
The Village Museum and Local History Group are running a project with the
Oxfordshire Buildings Record, a voluntary organisation which studies the
architectural history of vernacular buildings in Oxfordshire. The aim of the project is
to look at the older buildings in the village and plot the development of the village.
To date, 26 houses have been surveyed and the project is looking for further
houses, big or small, to help build up a wider picture.
Our visit generally takes around 1-2 hours with access to cellars and/or attics an
advantage as these are the areas that are least likely to have been changed. In
addition, if you have old title deeds, the museum would be very keen to see these
to add to the social history of the village.
After the visit, you will receive a copy of our draft report which you will be able to
comment on and request changes.
The next stage of the project will start in September and if you are interested in
taking part in the research, would like to see an example of a report or talk to
somebody who has already had a visit, please contact either:
Paul Clark
or
Bridget Shepherd
Chairman, Oxfordshire Buildings Record
Curator, Hook Norton Village Museum
paulclark@obr.org.uk
hookymuseum@outlook.com
For details on Oxfordshire Buildings Record, its objectives and activities, go to
https://obr.org.uk
An example of what has already been found is shown below:
Blackened roof timbers in Thatch Cottage. The
blackening is not from the house burning down,
but comes from an open hearth, without a
chimney, sited on the ground floor and used for
cooking. The smoke used to rise up and filter
through the thatch roof. This type of heating
and cooking was abandoned in the 16th century
so it demonstrates that the timbers are medieval, suggesting the house may be of similar
date. The light brown 'clean' timbers are later
insertions.
Bridget Shepherd, Curator, Hook Norton Village Museum

HOOKY ALTERNATIVE RACE FOR LIFE 2021
Sunday 3 October
Can you beat the tortoise?!
Entry forms will be available nearer the time, in the
Village Shop and ‘The Sun’ and distributed around the
village as usual.
For more information or if you would like to be involved
in/have suggestions for other fundraising events, please
contact me.
Gill Begnor, gillbegnor@live.co.uk
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BANBURY GUARDIAN COUNTRY PAGES
As village correspondent for the Banbury Guardian, I’m always keen to hear about
what’s happened or about to happen in Hook Norton.
If you have any news that you think would be of interest to the wider community
(parish council news, church news, any decisions from organisations around the
village, any requests or adverts for services, etc.), then drop me an email with the
details. Similarly, and once they start to happen again, if you are planning an event
to take place in the village, and you would like it to be mentioned, let me know. See
the email for past, present or future news below.
I need to submit any contributions to the Guardian on Monday mornings for
publication that same Thursday. So please let me have any input before the end of
Sunday. Thank you.
Kevin Hope, kevin.hope57@outlook.com

HOOK NORTON AND THE CORONATION IN 1953

Building decoration competition

Fancy dress Parade

New Bus Shelter

On Tuesday, 2 June, 1953, the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II took place and Hook
Norton joined in the celebrations. And for the first time ever, the ordinary people of
Britain were going to be able to watch a monarch’s coronation in their own homes, as it
was to be televised. Those that could afford it saw this as the time to take the plunge
and buy a TV set.
Celebrations in the village began at 6.15am when a peal was rung on the bells of St
Peter's prior to communion services at 7 and 8am. Then at 10am there was a parade to a
united service in St Peter's church. The parade included members of the Parish Council,
Fire Service, Air Training Corps, British Legion, St John's Ambulance and Nursing Cadets,
Special Police and Scouts.
Following the 10am service, a new bus shelter on the Green was opened as a permanent
memorial, together with a second refurbished shelter near the church. Both still exist and
have 'Coronation 1953' on the lintel over the entrance.
For the televised Coronation ceremony at 11 o'clock, some of those who had bought a TV
invited friends and neighbours round to watch. David Olds recalls having 38 people in the
tiny front room of their cottage in Ashburton Lane, adults standing or sitting at the back
and children sitting on the floor at the front. Their set was a nine-inch screen Ferguson,
encased in a solid wood case so the screen was about three feet from the ground.
In the afternoon a fancy dress parade started at the Green and passed through the
streets on to the cricket field where the costumes were judged. There was also a
competition for coronation themed decorated vehicles and buildings, the latter divided
into 3 categories; business premises, private dwellings and specials.
Children's sports followed, then tea in the memorial hall where each child up to 16 years
received a souvenir beaker. Private street parties took place and included the residents of
High St, Queen St, Middle Hill, the Glebe and Sibford Road.
The following weekend Gaddes's coaches laid on a trip to London for anyone wishing to
go, to see the Coronation decorations in the capital.
James Tobin, (With thanks to David Olds and The Banbury Guardian)
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PILATES IN SIBFORD

On-line classes and private tuition available
Madeleine Wilson M.Sc, Mat & Studio Master Teacher Offers
Bespoke One to One and Duet sessions
Training on Specialised Pilates Equipment
Reformers, Chairs, Barrels & Cadillac
Small Group Matwork Classes
For all Levels from Beginners to Advanced
Tel: 01295 780279
Mob: 07905 953300
email:madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk
www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

Lee Mullins
Painter / Decorator, Interior and Exterior
Domestic and Commercial, honest, experienced, reliable
Competitive Pricing / Fully Insured
Over 90 references always supplied
Free Quotations
Tel; 07815 288909 / 01295 720006
Rowan court, Milton Road, Bloxham, OX15 4HD
Email; lee@mullinsdecor.co.uk
www.mullinsdecor.co.uk
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BAPTIST BANTER
Over the last eighteen months, during
lockdown and in gathered worship, we
have relied on videos of worship songs,
or have enjoyed the performance of one
or two singing, but we have all missed
the opportunity to sing together! It is in
our nature! You don’t have to be a church
goer to enjoy singing in a crowd. We saw
this with the recent Euro 2020 football
tournament with thousands singing in the
stands “It’s coming home!”.
I am sure there will be many “freedom”
parties where family and friends will gather and possibly sing along to their
favourite songs from their music centre as they enjoy the lifting of the lockdown
legislation. We do love a good party!
Throughout the bible, singing was used in acts of worship. We are told how angelic
beings are constantly singing praises to God, but there are also benefits to us for
singing.
Jacques Launay, Postdoctoral Researcher in Experimental Psychology, University of
Oxford writes “The physiological benefits of singing, and music more generally, have
long been explored. Music making exercises the brain as well as the body, but
singing is particularly beneficial for improving breathing, posture and muscle
tension. Listening to and participating in music has been shown to be effective in
pain relief, too, probably due to the release of neurochemicals such as β-endorphin
(a natural painkiller responsible for the “high” experienced after intense exercise).
There’s also some evidence to suggest that music can play a role in sustaining a
healthy immune system, by reducing the stress hormone cortisol and boosting the
Immunoglobin A antibody.” (https://www.ox.ac.uk/research/choir-singing-improves-

health-happiness-%E2%80%93-and-perfect-icebreaker)
A real endorsement to singing! So, you are more than welcome to come and join us
in our Christian karaoke as we sing praises to our God each Sunday morning at
10:30am. Check out our website for service details.
Finally, we have invited Gospel Bell to return and put on a concert in our “Just
Desserts” evening on Saturday, 4 September at 7pm. (Ed: See poster on page
2) It was a blast last time they were here, and I am sure it will be a great evening
once more. After their concert we will be serving desserts and refreshment in the
hall. The tickets are free, but you will need to reserve them so we can cater for the
numbers on not be left with too much dessert! You can reserve them online or
contact Jane Whitaker, (01608 730453), who will be happy to help! Donations will
be gratefully received and go toward the Chapel Renovation Project fund. Every
blessing!
Pastor Peter Brookes, 07973 140069, pastor@hookybaptist.org.uk
@HookyPastor
www.hookybaptist.org.uk/

ST PETER’S CHURCH FONT CAFÉ IS RE-OPENING
SATURDAY 31 JULY 10am – 12pm, in St Peter’s Church
Do pop in for a cuppa and a chat
All are welcome
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HOOK NORTON ART GROUP
The Art Group’s autumn session begins on Tuesday 7 September in the Baptist Hall,
10am until 12noon and each following Tuesday. If anyone is interested in joining or
wants more information please contact me.
Rachel Cronin, 07966 082130, rachcronin@hotmail.co.uk

NEW UNAFFILIATED WOMEN’S GROUP
Thank you to everyone who expressed an interest in the group.
It seems we have enough people to investigate further and an initial meeting to
discuss setting up and running the group will take place in:
The back room of The Sun on Monday, 6 September, 7.15pm – 9.00pm.
The group is for all women of 18 or over and neither youth nor age is a bar!
Even if you haven’t expressed an interest yet, please come along on the night,
Covid-19 restrictions permitting.
Judy Ormerod and Kay Lilley

HOOK NORTON FESTIVAL OF FINE ALES 2021
We are still to run a scaled down event, in conjunction with the
brewery, on Saturday, 25 September. There will be around 50 beers
available, and attendance will be limited to 1000.
This will be a ticket only event to allow us to control numbers and
comply with any social distancing guidelines that might still be in
place. We will be offering tickets within the village before they go on
general release. Tickets will be available initially only from the
Brewery Visitor Centre and The Village Shop. We ask that when you have bought
them you email info@hookybeerfest.co.uk with the ticket number and your contact
details. This will enable us to comply with any tracing requirements should there be
any in place at the time of the event. Your details will only be used for this purpose
and the information will be deleted after the festival if not required.
Tickets will be priced at £10 for an entry pack, (including three half pint tickets, a
festival glass and a beer list), and £5 for just entry. The brewery bars will also be
open for those of you who are looking for ‘alternative’ beverages. The brewery bars
will take cash or cards directly. You will be given a wristband that you will need,
along with a festival glass, to get served in the beer tent. All beer will be available
in exchange for beer tickets. In the usual way there will also be a desk for issuing
tokens in exchange for cash, (or card preferably).
One thing we have already agreed is that we will be offering to pay the full
wholesale price for beer this year instead of begging it as we usually do. This is in
recognition of the severe difficulties brewers have had over the last year. When we
do our ring round, we may find that a significant proportion of smaller brewers may
have gone out of business. As brewers have supported our fundraising by donating
their beer for free in previous years, we feel it is only fair to support them when
they need it.
We felt it was important to hold a Festival this year even if it is slightly different and
our aim is still to raise a significant amount of money for both Blood Cancer UK and
the many local charities that we support. We are confident that, with your support,
we will be able to achieve this and have a memorable event.
We will still need volunteers to help with all aspects of preparation and set up as
well as serving on the day. You can contact us via the Hooky Beer Festival Facebook
page, email us at info@hookybeerfest.co.uk or just shout (something nice) to us in
the street.
Hugh Robertson
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C W SMITH
Builders
Extensions, Conversions
Refurbishments & Renovations
Property Maintenance
Tel. 01608 737790
Email: chris@cwsmith.builders
Website: www.cwsmith.builders

Your resident village Plumber.
All work considered.
As advertised on www.trustatrader.com
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY LAND TRUST
What’s in a name? At Homes for Hooky at Bourne Green
we’ve been searching for a preliminary name for the
Hooky Community Housing project and have decided on
‘Bourne Green’. The homes will be built around a new
green space, inspired by a village green. One of the Old
English meanings of the word bourne is ‘destination’ and
that seems in keeping with the ethos of the project. We
hope that the homes, shared facilities of a community run
café, workshops and EV car club will prove to be a regular
destination for the whole community, bringing life to a dormant and overlooked
space. (See aerial photograph.)
Project updates
We have agreed our allocations policy
with Cherwell District Council and are
awaiting the final details of the Section 106
agreement and land transfer document. We
are looking forward to signing the documents
so that our community share offer can be
developed.
We are delighted to be working with
Frances Cole, our new project architect
at Charlie Luxton Design. Frances grew up
in Stourton and unable to find anywhere
affordable to live, she and her partner have, impressively, built their own house
here in Hooky.
Become a member of HNCLT for just £1. Membership of HNCLT is now open
and costs just £1. You can join us by purchasing a £1 share and help to transform
the dream of affordable, sustainable, community – led homes in Hooky into reality.
We are delighted that so many people have registered interest in the project so
far.
Details of membership can be found here https://www.hooknortonclt.org.uk/join-us
Support from David Miskin of the Plunkett Foundation. We have been very
lucky to receive funding from the Plunkett Foundation for help from a specially
trained advisor to help us put together a business plan for the community run café
and the shared workshop space in the communal facilities on the site.
At the Hooky Community Café we hope to employ a full time manager who will
work with a trained group of volunteers to run the café and help the space to
thrive. The café is designed to be somewhere that people can meet, chat and enjoy
healthy, simple food in relaxed surroundings. If you are interested in volunteering
or helping out at the café we would love to hear from you at
hello@hooknortonclt.org.uk.
Interested in living in one of the homes?
Our Allocations Policy will soon be available on the website, along with details of
the Local Connection Criteria. Ahead of that, if you are interested in living in one of
the affordable homes available to rent, please be sure to register with Cherwell
District Council Housing Register. Register with CDC
If you would like more information about any of the items in this newsletter, please
visit our website or email us at hello@hooknortonclt.org.uk
Cathy Ryan, Chair, Hook Norton CLT, Catherine.ryan@hooknortonclt.org.uk
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STAGE, GALLERY AND CONCERT HALL
There have been so many false dawns in my coverage of these headings. Theatres
have especially suffered but without a doubt, the actors are treading the boards
again with great enthusiasm.
It is true that the choice of plays lean towards the light-hearted; but why not, a
belly laugh will do us all good.
Our first outing is to the Everyman at Cheltenham to see, again, Ayckbourn’s
‘Absurd Person Singular’. Three married couples, three kitchens and three
Christmas Parties: an Ayckbourn classic of the 1970s, (3-7 August).
RSC Stratford continues the comedy – ‘The Comedy of Errors’ is being performed in
the Lydia & Manfred Gordy Garden Theatre, (until 26 September), before going on
tour - this story could be of today; these are strange times - confusion and
uncertainty everywhere!
In London, the Young Vic has an interesting play, ‘Klippies’, (4 to 13 August). This
has a highly dramatic theme; set in the twentieth year of South Africa’s democracy,
two girls struggle to navigate through their troubled past.
One other promising stage delight is the Iris Theatre Summer Festival in Covent
Garden. Set in the garden of the Actors’ Church, they are performing ‘Arthur
Merlin’, (4 to 22 August). It tells of young Arthur happening upon an epic forest
filled with strange & wondrous goings on and meeting the wizard Merlin - go on
give it a try; take children or grandchildren - it says for ages 12 & over.
The galleries continue to offer a range of works; from ‘The Making of Rodin’ at Tate
Modern, (until 21 November). Thanks to the Musée Rodin Paris we have works
never seen outside France before.
Tate Britain have Paula Rego, an uncompromising artist of extraordinary
imaginative power. We can see the full range of her work, (until 24 October).
Now regarded as our greatest living artist, David Hockney is proclaiming ‘The
Arrival of Spring’ at the RA. In the midst of the pandemic, Hockney has captured
the unfolding of spring in Normandy on his iPad - in praise of the natural world,
(untill 26 September).
Closer to home, at Waddesdon Manor, (until 17 October), the symbolist artist
Gustave Moreau runs riot with illustrations of classic fables. It is said to make for
genuinely exciting viewing.
Finally, at Charleston, East Sussex, once the home of the Bloomsbury set, an
overlooked artist, Nina Hamnett, has the solo show she deserves. A pleasant place
to drive to in our new found freedom.
Music is back with a vengeance in Oxford, (on 7, 14 and 18 August), the University
holds the Oxford Proms from Handel to Schubert and even ‘Clarinet Dreams’ or
Exeter College offers ‘A Baroque Whirlwind’ of early music by candlelight, (on 15
August). But do lookout for Chipping Norton Choral Society’s return in August when
they hope to perform Rossini’s ‘Messe Solennelle’, (on 14August).
I hope we all enjoy this great return.
John Wheatley
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONDER SCHEME
‘Prevention’ and ‘Being Prepared’
is the name of the game
So here we are again, at the time
of writing this, looking forward to
the easing of Covid-19
restrictions and hopefully an
improving weather picture for the
rest of the summer. When
deciding the theme for this
update, it occurred to us that we
have an opportunity to deliver
information that will help prevent accidents, over and above
advising about taking care during this pandemic and also vital information about
what you can do if faced with a traumatic medical situation. Relevant at present are
precautions you might consider during hot spells of weather. I can hear the
wry laughter given the recent wet spell, but we have had some real scorching days.
Everyone is at risk during these conditions but particularly children and the more
senior members of the community. We should all consider the following:
�� Try to keep out of the sun between 11am and 3pm.
�� If you have to go out in the heat, walk in the shade, apply an appropriate
protection sunscreen (50% for children is advisable) and wear a hat.
�� Avoid physical exertion and wear light, loose fitting cotton clothes.
�� Drink plenty of cold drinks.
�� If you’re at home and/or isolating, keep your environment as cool as possible
and ensure good ventilation and fresh air circulation.
�� If you have a health problem, keep medicines below 25 °C or in the
refrigerator.
�� We would advise you to check the NHS website, “How to cope in hot weather”.
www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/heatwave-how-to-cope-in-hot-weather/
During the pandemic people are at even greater risk, particularly the vulnerable
who may be isolating. If you know anyone in this situation, please check on them
and if you are concerned call 111 who will advise on what to do.
Please follow the government advice post 19th July, whatever that may be. These
preventative actions do and will save lives.
Over the last two months we have attended 30 patients in Hook Norton and the
surrounding wider area. The extraordinary pressure on the Ambulance Service and
NHS Hospitals with demand on 999 and 111 services at levels normally seen during
the busy New Year period. The rise in demand has been largely unrelated to Covid19, so far, though the increasing number of cases in the region is of concern to the
ambulance service and all of us. Given current levels of demand here in Hook
Norton and throughout the region, we remain committed to supporting our
SCAS colleagues.
Please, if you are showing any Covid19 symptoms, ISOLATE AND GET A TEST, this
will save lives and help reduce the pressure on our NHS.
Finally, we think it appropriate to say thank you the community for the wonderful
examples of support, we have seen so many acts of kindness and caring to others
in so many ways by so many people.
Chris Fry
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NEWS FROM THE HOOK NORTON TENNIS CLUB
Matches - The summer matches are
under way, and we have 3 teams
competing in the Banbury League. At
the moment our A team are 7th in
Division 1, B team is 4th in Division 2
and the C team is 6th in Division 3.
Junior coaching sessions - Here
are the days/times for the Summer
Coaching Programme which will take
place from Monday 6th September to Saturday 23rd October:
Mondays, 5.30pm-6.30pm - Girls 1 (11-14 year olds
Tuesdays, 3.30pm-4.00pm - Blue 1 (4-6 year olds)
Tuesdays, 4.00pm-5.00pm - Red 1 (6-8 year olds)
Tuesdays, 5.00pm-6.00pm - Orange 1/Green 1 (8-10 year olds)
Thursdays, 4.30pm-5.30pm - Orange 2/Green 2 (8-10 year olds)
Fridays, 6.00pm-7.00pm - Yellow 1/Yellow 2 (11-14 year olds)
Saturdays, 9.00am-9.30am - Blue 2 (4-6 year olds)
Saturdays, 9.30am-10.30am - Red 2 (6-8 year olds)
Saturdays, 10.30am-11.30am - Orange 3/Green 3 (8-10 year olds)
Saturdays, 11.30am-12.30pm - Yellow 3 (11-14 year olds)
Saturdays, 12.30pm-1.30pm - Yellow 4 (15-18 year olds)
For more information, contact Marc Gilkes:
baselinecoaching@outlook.com
Club sessions and court bookings - Courts
can be booked via our new website.
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/HookNortonTennis
Club
Club sessions are also listed there, also COVID
guidelines and other useful information. Use
WhatsApp to book on to club sessions.
Events - A fun tournament was held on
Saturday in May. Congratulations to Karen
Allan and to Chipping Norton’s Ant Pugh for
winning the event. (See photograph.)
Elaine Priestley
For coaching contact
Marc Gilkes, 01295 265085 / 07930 406015 / baselinecoaching@outlook.com or
Faith Heron, 07771 904 905 / faith.heron@gmail.com or
Steve Bone, 078 50 036 656 / sjbone96@gmail.com
To play in a team or for more information contact Kate Hopkins,
07828 011802 / khs.shoes@gmail.com
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JOAN LAWRENCE, A PAINTING OF HOOK NORTON
Evening, Hook Norton across Cornfields.
Image kindly
provided by
Didier and Duncan Tickell,
who grew up in
Hook Norton
and whose father bought the
painting in
September
1979.
Copyright Joan
Lawrence.
The watercolour above, part of which is reproduced on the front cover, was painted
in 1979. The artist, Joan Lawrence, stood near to the southern end of the railway
viaducts, looking north-west towards the setting sun. The nearest house is Wheatsheaf House, at the junction of Ropeway and Brick Hill, with the reflection of the
setting sun in one of its upper windows.
Joan lived in Hook Norton from 1958 to 1983. Earlier she had studied art at the
Blackpool School of Art and the Regional College of Art in Manchester, and as Miss
Sharratt came to the village to teach art at the newly opened Secondary Modern
School on The Bourne. While living in the village, she met and married the Rev’d
Tom Lawrence. They lived at Gingerbread Cottage in Down End until Tom retired,
and then moved to Great Rollright in 1983. In 2000 Joan moved to Bloxham and
then in 2010 to Chichester to be with her family.
Throughout her twenty-five years in Hook Norton, Joan taught art in the local
schools and at the evening centre. During this period she drew or painted village
scenes and often had them published as calendars, maps, Christmas cards and book
illustrations. Splendidly observed and drafted, her drawings record the village of the
1960s and 1970s with a precision which makes it clear just how the village looked
at that time and how it has changed since. She will, she says, always retain a deep
affection for the villages, countryside and people in North Oxfordshire. Her recollections of this village remain clear:
‘I think Hook Norton was a happy village, with an underlying optimism that things
were improving. There were good employment prospects for men, and more
educational opportunities for women and young people to further their careers. Many
more people were improving their homes, feeling that they were able to afford cars,
and women were learning to drive!’
This was the village captured in her drawings and paintings. Some of her paintings
of the village may still be seen: one fine example, of Down End, hangs in the Field
Study Room of the Primary School, and another, her much-praised portrait of the
late Bill Clarke, in the Brewery. A fine view of the brewery is reprinted on the dust
jacket of David Eddershaw’s A Country Brewery: Hook Norton, 1849-1999 (1999).
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Copies of her drawings have now been brought together on the Village History website, and may currently be found at https://hook-norton.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2020/02/The-Drawings-of-Joan-Lawrence.pdf .
Together, they offer an unusual and fascinating glimpse of Hook Norton in the
1960s and 1970s. Though very accurate in detail, the artist often slightly moved
buildings to enhance the design, though the present painting is literally faithful to
the scene. On recently seeing a reprint of the painting, Joan thought,
‘It conveys an all embracing peaceful atmosphere, and the rich colour both in the
sunset and the cornfield gives a great radiance to the scene. It is also interesting to
see the elms which sadly have since been removed due to Dutch elm disease.’
If any readers are interested in purchasing a print of this painting, (39cms x
20cms), for themselves, please let me know (donald.ratcliffe@history.ox.ac.uk) so
that we can gauge possible interest in a reproduction. The above quotations come
from letters to the present writer, dated 18 October 2015 and 15 April 2021.
Donald Ratcliffe

We deliver daily newspapers and magazines to the village.
Any combination of days per week catered for.
Ring us on 01295 268499 or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk
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Michael Barlow LLB
Partner
Michael.barlow@hancocks-legal.co.uk
www.hancocks-legal.co.uk

46 The Green, South Bar Street,
Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX16 9AB
Tel: 01295 253211
Fax: 01295 273069
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WILDLIFE NOTES
I’ll start with raptors this issue. Tim Burchell recently saw a hobby flying overhead
on Bourne Lane. I don’t know how common they are in the area but Mark and
Gillian Taylor saw blackbirds mobbing one in Well Bank. Hobbies are about the size
of a kestrel with long pointed wings, reminiscent of a giant swift. I think they can
sometimes be confused with sparrowhawks, thanks to Eric Milne for the image of
one seen in his garden. Buzzards and red kites are still common sights in the local
skies.
Various birds have nested in local gardens and the village environs this summer
including woodpeckers near Manor Farm and sparrows in a swift box in a garden.
The streams and small ponds locally inevitably attract herons.
Hedgehogs have also been seen in the village by several residents. Despite the
overall decline in numbers they seem to be thriving in the Hooky area.
An unusual beetle, a Rosemary beetle, was seen by Phyl Barton in her garden on
Sibford Road. Not content with this variety of beetle a couple of frogs and a newt
also made an appearance in her garden.
The Grange lies on the fringe of the village and therefore it is not really surprising
that parts of it are a wildlife
haven. Many different birds
have been seen in Kim Buckle’s
garden but perhaps her most
interesting visitor was a bat
that found its way into the
house one evening. Kim sent
me several photos for which I
am very grateful. The most
endearing one is this image of
a roe deer hind with her fawn.
Summer days mean that reptiles are seen soaking up the
sun. This grass snake was noticed by Ray and Linda Gasson
in their garden. Ray estimated it to be 1m long, however,
they can reach about 1.5m so if you don’t like snakes seeing
one this size could be a problem! They are harmless but
there are some people with phobias.
More people are buying wildlife cameras which can capture
both still images and video footage. The cost of these vary
but some can be purchased for a modest amount. It is
interesting to see what they capture. David Newton was
lucky enough to “capture” a tawny owl at the bottom of his
garden on Burycroft
Road.
Finally Mark Allman
sent me this image of
a swallowtail moth which had settled on his
patio doors one evening. As usual please
send me details of your wildlife sightings,
photos more than welcome.
David McGill, 01608 737103 or
scotlandend@btinternet.com
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TIME QUIZ
Solve the clues to find the words or phrases connected with units or periods of
time! Answers on page 41.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Frank Sinatra sang that it was very good
Could it be Brian, or Theresa perhaps?
Runner-up
Precious metal marking a significant HRH anniversary
in 2022
‘Grind’ the X from a gift given by an ancient Roman
to a guest!
Very small
Anno Domini gave way to this mixed-up era
Strauss’ composition honouring a brilliant Austrian
Field Marshal
Having little physical energy or strength
Zager and Evans 1969 number 1 hit song
‘HERA PIPS’ at celebrating 45 years
Is this a vacation for financial institutions?
Mr Farah precedes an unspecified series of numbers
Respected and impressive
Dispatched Mr Geller
“Hi-ho, away” he said; and who responded?
Could this be the remains of the seventh fire?
Stage surname of Mary Anne Kappelhoff
Bury the measurement of a food’s energy value
Victory in Europe is missing from this sect

__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
Kevin Hope
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Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup
The Old School,
off Osney Close,
Queen Street,
Hook Norton.
OX15 5QH

Tel:
01608 730560
Email:
hnppg@btinternet.com
Website: www.hooknortonplaygroup.org.uk
Facebook: Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup

Days

Times

Breakfast Club

Monday–Friday

7.30-9.30am

Morning Playgroup

Monday–Friday

9am–12 noon

Costs
£1.00 per
15 minutes
£20.00

Lunch Club

Monday–Friday

12 noon–12.30pm

£3.00

Afternoon Playgroup

Monday–Friday

12.30–3.30pm

After School Club

Monday–Friday

3.15–6pm

£20.00
£5.00 per
hour

Outstanding Ofsted Inspection 2017
Ofsted registration no: EY490088
Registered Charity no: 1157726
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HOOKY SCHOOL NEWS
With photographs from ‘What’s the Crime, Mr Wolf?’
It has been, by a wide margin, the most tiring year
anyone at Hook Norton Primary can remember! With
lockdowns and the continual pressure of providing
remote learning to isolating children, along with all the
measures that are in place throughout school to reduce risk, we
are so in need of a break. I cannot thank my staff enough for all
the commitment they have shown. It really is a very special school
and everyone has gone above and beyond to support the
community throughout this pandemic.
Our desire has always been to ensure the children are safe, happy
and keeping up with their learning despite all the disruptions they
have faced. We have learned how to use technology in new ways
for the children, but also for the staff and governors. We have
continued to have all our meetings using Zoom this term and much of our training
has now gone online of course. It is so very different from just a couple of years
ago and the speed at which everyone has had to adapt
is astonishing.
In September we look forward to some changes. The
bubble system should be going and this will mean we
will no longer need staggered times at the start and
end of the day. Older children will be able to support
the younger children at play times, which they do so
well at our school. We will also be able to have
assemblies together in the hall. Zoom assemblies and
recorded videos have been good, but there is something very special about the
whole school coming together in the morning and sharing our values through a
message, singing and prayers.
Meanwhile, we did have some lovely events this term despite the
restrictions. We managed a sports day for the children in their
bubbles; it was a shame parents were unable to attend, but the
cheering could be heard for miles as they competed for their
teams! We also had a summer fayre within each bubble, thanks to all
the hard work of the Friends of Hook Norton School. They were kept
busy thinking up more and more ideas to raise money whilst having
to socially distance: Frozen Fridays, (ice lollies at home time), was a
huge hit with the children.
Year 6 also managed to enjoy some of the usual activities that we were concerned
would be missed. The timing was just right for them to go on their residential visit
to Yenworthy, which they thoroughly enjoyed. They were also able to record the
traditional Year 6 Production and had a great time rehearsing and filming an
amusing version of The Three Little Pigs, ‘What’s The Crime, Mr Wolf?’. Finally, we
were able to say goodbye with a special assembly. They have been a fab Year 6 and
they are certainly ready for the next step.
So we wait for new guidance and just have to hope that the national picture doesn’t
shatter our plans for a return to something like normality.
Some things are here to stay: thorough hand washing, deep cleaning and increased
ventilation, but we look forward to welcoming the children back to a fresh, (and
very clean!), new school year in September.
Justin Stone, Head teacher, office.3044@hook-norton.oxon.sch.uk
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Estate Agents and Surveyors
SELLING, BUYING OR LETTING IN HOOK NORTON?
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE TO HELP!

�� Experienced/friendly local staff offering straight forward & honest advice.
�� Marketing HQ in Chipping Norton with window display in the Hook
Norton shop.
�� Online with rightmove.co.uk, onthemarket.com & kingandwoolley.com.
�� London Park Lane office with The Guild of Professional Estate Agents.
�� Specialist Letting and Management service.
�� Professional surveying & Financial Services contacts.
�� Tailored marketing services & competitive fee structures.

Whatever your property requirements in the village or surrounding area,
contact David Hawley on 01608 642111 or
32A High Street, Banbury, OX16 5ER

Tel: 01295 263505
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6 New Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5LJ

Tel: 01608 642111

CLASSIC CAR - BIKE - SCOOTER & VEHICLE MEET
PLEASE COME ALONG IN OR ON YOUR TRUSTY CLASSIC.
It’s a great opportunity to meet, chat & discuss all things classic & vintage.
Remaining Meet dates 2021…
Sunday 8 August, Sunday 12 September and Sunday 10 October
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AND HOOK NORTON CLASSICS WEB SITE
WWW.HOOKNORTONCLASSICS.COM
Bryan, 07929726049 & Rob, 07805448841

HOOK NORTON CRICKET CLUB
The Cricket Club continues its League season, which will run
until and including the first weekend of September. Both teams
are mid table in their divisions.
The Under 19’s season got off to a thrilling win on 19 July and
their matches will continue through August; while the Sunday
side has been playing consistently.
If you would like to play, umpire or score for us please contact
Rob Webb on 07932 156641.
Julia Ingham

HOOK NORTON GARDEN CLUB
With potential easing of recent social distancing rules we are still hoping to restart
the Hook Norton Garden Club with a meeting in October, venue to be confirmed.
We are very fortunate to have a representative from the Westonbirt Arboretum to
present a talk on ‘The wonders of Westonbirt Arboretum’. This could be very timely
to get an idea of what might be on offer for a personal visit in the autumn.
As we are not planning the autumn show this year it would be great if members
could show their support for the village Open Gardens event over the weekend of 45 September 2021. More details will be made available but gardens will be open
both days between 2.00pm to 5.00pm.
Peter Arnold, Club Chairman

TIME QUIZ ANSWERS
1 Year, 2 May, 3 Second, 4 Platinum 5 Millenium (Grind=Mill; Xenium is an ancient
gift)
6 Minute, 7 Decade (AD CEDE), 8 Radetzky March, 9 Week, 10 In the year 2525
11 Sapphire, 12 Bank Holiday, 13 Month, 14 August, 15 Century (Sent Uri)
16 Silver, 17 September, 18 Day, 19 Intercalary (An example would be the extra
day in a leap year), 20 Moment (MoVEment).
Kevin Hope
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LIBRARY NEWS
It’s two months since Hook Norton Library reopened its doors to the public and it’s
been a pleasure to welcome so many of you back into the library. We reopened with
reduced hours. However, I’m pleased to tell you, because the Government is
changing the Covid-19 rules & restrictions on 19 July, Hook Norton Library will be
returning to the hours shown below:
Hook Norton Library Opening Hours from Monday 19 July
Monday
2pm-5pm
Wednesday 2pm-5pm
Friday
2pm-5pm
Saturday
9:30am – 12:30pm
The Summer Reading Challenge is back in
libraries!
Between 10 July – 11 September 2021
Oxfordshire children can join the Wild World
Heroes Summer Reading Challenge in libraries this
summer for a free, nature themed reading challenge.
Children will be encouraged to read at least six
library books of their choice over the summer
holidays and collect stickers and rewards as they
read. Children who complete the challenge, will
receive their own Wild World Hero medal, certificate
and keyring. Under 4s can take part in a mini challenge with their own special card
and stickers.
Find out more: www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/summerreadingchallenge
To promote the Summer Reading Challenge 2021 the Reading Agency have
produced a fun video to share with children who’d like to know more. The link is:
https://readingagency.org.uk/resources/5161/, and visit wildworldheroes.org.uk for
games, competitions and more fun! It’s fun! It’s free! It’s local!
So why not call into Hook Norton Library & sign up for the Summer Reading
Challenge.
Wishing you all a wonderful summer and don’t forget to drop by the library for some
summer holiday reading. You can also download e-books & e-audio using the
following link, eBooks and eAudio | Oxfordshire County Council. Best wishes.
Karen Seymour, Library Manager, Hook Norton Community Library
01608 737793, hooknorton.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk

FROM THE REGISTERS
�� With sadness, we report that a funeral service was held in June for Joanna
Chadwick.
�� In July, wedding services were held for Zoe and Peter, and Lucy and Daniel; we
wish both Mr and Mrs Rann and Mr and Mrs Manning a long and happy marriage.
�� We are sorry to learn of the loss of Anthony ‘Albert’ Stratford, who died peacefully at home on 17 July, aged 73, after a long illness.
�� We are pleased to announce the birth of Phoebe Rose, to Seb and Katie Raby
(Wood), on 19th May 2021, 8lb, 5oz. All doing well and happy. Katie lived in
Hook Norton until she was 28 and was christened at St Peter’s.
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY SMALLHOLDING
After Covid-19 put paid to our activities
last year, lockdown happened just as
we were about to search for pigs, we
are up and running this year. We have
bought six Berkshire x Gloucester Old
Spot weaners, all boys, and they can be
seen in the paddock close to the
allotments on Burycroft Road. You can
also see them if you walk across the
footpath from Burycroft Road down to
the Rop Stream behind Hook Norton
Manor.
The pigs have virtually the full run of the paddock and have settled in well and are
growing fast. A recent photo accompanies this piece.
It is good to know that interest in the smallholding has not waned. Although some
members from 2019 did not want to continue it is good to have several new families
on board this year all of whom are now well versed with what is involved.
As in the past we will be selling surplus pork and details of how to place ask order
will be given in the October newsletter. We anticipate having meat for sale at some
stage in November.
Further information about the group can be obtained from Bethan Dennick either
contacting her by e-mail, dennickfamily@me.com or by phone, 07882 751264.
David McGill, 01608 737103 or scotlandend@btinternet.com
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KATHARINE HOUSE HOSPICE
OPEN GARDENS 2021
Coming up, you can visit
beautiful gardens in:
Culworth House, OX17 2AT,
on Sunday 15 August, 25pm
Hook Norton Open
Gardens, where you will be
able to discover more than 15 gardens over two afternoons on 4-5 September.
These Open Gardens are opening in aid of local causes as well as Katharine House.
Please get go to www.khh.org.uk/gardens to find out more.
Coming up later this summer and into the autumn
This year there are more ways than ever to get involved and help make every
moment matter for local families living with a life-limiting illness.
Wingwalking – 2 September
Join us for this amazing experience with the world’s most experienced wing-walking
team. It’s something to strike off your bucket list and build memories that last a
lifetime.
Firewalk – 17 September
Test your courage and take part in one of the shortest sponsored walks in the
world! By signing up to take part in the Katharine House firewalk, you’ll be walking
over embers burning at a temperature that could melt aluminium – without any
injury or pain. Pam Hamblin, who took part in our previous firewalk, said: ‘I had
taken part in quite a few charity walks and thought the firewalk a bit different and it
would be a real challenge for me. Some colleagues joined in and we made a great
evening of it, raising funds for KHH at the same time – definitely a win-win!’
Oxford Half Marathon – 17 October
Challenge yourself to complete a half marathon with a route going through the
beautiful city of Oxford. It’s not too late to book up!
Digital monthly newsletter - keep up to date with your hospice
Please sign up to receive our Katharine House digital monthly newsletter, which is
designed to keep you in touch with what’s happening at Katharine House Hospice,
including news of our fundraising events and developments at the hospice.
Just head to our website, www.khh.org.uk, to find out more about these events and
news.
Katharine House Hospice, Aynho Road, Adderbury, OX17 3NL
Rita has been overwhelmed with the good wishes from so
many in the village on her 80th birthday.
She would like to say a big thank you to everyone.
Covid-19 may have curtailed many things, but not the
friendliness of Hook Norton folk.
Such kindness is greatly appreciated.

John and Rita Wheatley
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ST PETER’S CHURCH 100 Club
The results of the latest St Peter’s church 100 club draws are:
MAY
£100 K. Farmiloe
£25 A Powell
£25 B Ormerod
JUNE
£100 F King
£25 R Ricardo £25 C Rose
Should you wish to own a number in this 100 club please contact
Jane Orchard, 01608 737634, sjorchard15@gmail.com

SMALL PROPERTY WANTED
Two bed. Nice and shabby as I love making everything. MUST HAVE A GARDEN.
The bad news is I have a rather small budget – under £250,000.
The good news is – I am a cash buyer and want to move a.s.a.p.
Anything considered.
Alison, 07391544807

THE WILLOW ON THE FARM
Toddlers Sponsored Walk To Raise Money For Disadvantaged Children.
On Thursday 27 May, Willow On The Farm Nursery had a wonderful day with
glorious weather raising money for the local charity AIPFF www.accesssport.org.uk
The AIPFF provides the opportunity for disadvantaged children from deprived areas,
including Oxford, to
be given the same
opportunities as
other children to
access grass roots
sports. Many
children have
suffered as a result
of the lockdown and
mental health issues
are now very
prevalent amongst
this group of
vulnerable children.
Dawn Wilson-Fry and Goslings Class
Children who attend the nursery, aged from 2.5 – 4.5 years old, walked over half a
mile across farm fields with magnificent views to cross a finish line and be greeted
by their parents and a picnic in the sun! Hassan Sabrie, from Diversity Football
League, a small project in the Blackbird Leys area of Oxford, came to speak to the
parents and children about where funding from the AIPFF goes to, and how it helps
provide football kits, boots and equipment.
Hassan and his two colleagues then
awarded the children with a certificate
and rosette for their achievement and
so far in excess of £2000 has been
raised for this very worthy cause!

Alice Clark,Headmistress
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Horse Riding in Hook Norton
Turpins Lodge Riding School,
Tadmarton Heath Road, Hook Norton
Telephone 01608 737033
tirsriding@gmail.com
www.turpinslodge.co.uk

ONLINE BOOKING
If you would like to come riding at Turpins Lodge
�� Go onto www.turpinslodge.co.uk
�� Log onto our booking system,
�� Register your rider details,
�� We will grade you
Once graded you can book any rides suitable for your grade online.

We cater for all abilities from Tiny Tots to Cross Country jumping and
everyone in between.
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HOOK NORTON GIRLGUIDING
Girlguiding in Hook Norton is getting
prepared to re-start in September,
following the pandemic. We hope that the
girls are looking forward to starting the
fun activities that we have planned to do.
If you would like your daughter to be
involved;
Rainbows - 5-7, Brownies - 710, Guides - 10-14, Rangers - 14+ see
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/informatio
n-for-parents/register-yourdaughter/.
Likewise, if you would like to volunteer to
help with any of the units, we can always
find a role for you; https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/get-involved/become-avolunteer/register-your-interest/.
We are also in need of leaders in Bloxham.
Hook Norton Guides have been meeting
outside for the last term and taken part in
some fun activities: climbing walls, village
walks and campfire skills.
Swere Valley had their end of year social event
at The Warriner School Farm, to celebrate the
volunteering that our leaders do and say
farewell to several too. We were thrilled to
present Sue Monelle with a Good Service
Brooch crediting her for her work with Hook
Norton Rainbows and also with Guides, but
playing a huge part in supporting other leaders
in the district - well done Sue. Katie Raby
(Wood), was presented with the Oxfordshire
Lozenge for her part in Girlguiding in Hook
Norton, starting off as a rainbow at the age of
5, going through Brownies, Guides, Rangers,
Young Leader, Guider, then opening up Hook
Norton Rangers 7 years ago. Sue, on the left,
and Katie are pictured.
Julie Wood, on behalf of Hook Norton
Girlguiding, swerevalleydc@gmail.com

THANK YOU
After living in Hook Norton for almost 33 years it’s time for a new chapter for me.
I will be leaving this beautiful village at the end of July. It has been a wonderful
place to bring up my three children. I will miss all my friends, neighbours and the
lovely community we have here.
I would like to say a huge thank you to all my friends and colleagues at Hook
Norton Primary School – You are all amazing!
Thanks for the memories Hook Norton.
Sue White
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Chris Smith
Your local handyman
No job too small
Please give me a call!
Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922

A. L. SOLE & SON
Funeral Directors
Bidston Close, Over Norton
Chipping Norton OX7 5PP
A professionally qualified Funeral Director
Providing a dignified and personal service at any hour.
Private Chapels of Rest in a peaceful garden setting.
Tel 01608 644112
Email: office@solefunerals.co.uk
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We are Open for Business!
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HOOKY SINGERS
We had tried to
stay in touch with
members during
lockdown but it’s
not like actually
singing. How
fantastic it was to
be outside singing
together again!
The weather was
kind, the spot was
idyllic, numbers
were limited and
we were socially
distanced, so not
quite as usual. We
also brought our
own seats and
drinks. A few new
potential members
even came to sing
with us. We were a
bit rusty but within five minutes we’d had no trouble, (well… mm...), singing our
first song together, even with some harmony, and it felt great!
Since June 19 we have had outdoor sessions twice a week and thank you to the
Primary School for accommodating us.
It has been a good reintroduction to singing together again and much welcomed
after such a long break. From September 8, all being well, we plan to return
indoors to the Primary School Hall on Wednesdays,
7.30pm to 9.00pm. New members will be welcomed.
Deborah Weaver, Secretary, sing@hookysingers.uk
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County Fish & Chips
Mobile Caterers
MARK & TESSA DAVIDSON
Freshly Cooked Fish & Chips in Hook Norton
Friday 4:30 – 8pm at Bell Hill
Also available for any outside events, private parties etc.
Tel: 01295 812811 07875 751366

VICTORIA TAYLOR T/A Miss ’T’ CateRing
Catering for events such as:
Anniversaries, Weddings,
Christenings,
BirthdAY parties, Funerals And
private dinner parties.
~.~.~
Cutlery and Crockery Hire.
Contact Victoria Taylor on:

Home: 01295 780206
Mob: 07841 910037
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Watts-Canine
Stockists of:- CSJ Natural Dog and Cat Food, Herbal
Supplements & Treats, Cortaflex for Human and Canine.
My name is Kim Watts recently based in Hooky and due to my
competitive dogs chose to become a stockist for CSJ for the
last 16 years due to the excellent quality and price for their
many different types of natural dry kibble.
Call/text me for any advice on our products & free trial samples
07967 375234 Email:- kim@wattsagility.com
www.watts-canine.webs.com & www.csjk9.com

HOOK NORTON LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
The 2021/22 season for the local history group gets underway on Tuesday 7
September when John Leighfield makes a welcome return to give an updated talk
on Maps of Oxfordshire. Unless we are advised to the contrary meetings will be held
in the Baptist Church Hall on Netting Street starting at 7.30pm.
I will write to members during the course of this month inviting them to re-join for
the coming season which promises, in terms of talks, to be every bit as good as
previous years. Membership remains at £10 per person with a modest charge of £2
per meeting for non-members.
For further information about the group please contact me.
David McGill, 01608 737103 or scotlandend@btinternet.com
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CALLING ALL DOG AND CAT LOVERS
I am collecting items for homeless dogs and cats. If you have any of the
following to spare, they would be very gratefully received. Old dog leads collars - blankets - towels - beds - dog coats - scratching posts - spare food chews - brushes - combs - shampoo - toothpaste - in date wormer/flea
treatments - toys - cat carriers etc. PLEASE DO NOT DONATE ITEMS
CONTAINING FEATHERS e.g. pillows or bedding.. Anything you think would
make an unwanted dog's/cat's life a little happier. Anything not suitable will
be divided between the Wood Green Animal Shelter and Blue Cross Charity
shops in Banbury. If you care to give me a call, I will be happy to receive them.
Thank you to all those who leave anonymous donations on my doorstep, who
I cannot therefore thank in person. Hilary Wiseman, 737374

HOOK NORTON HARRIERS
Harriers launch Couch 2 5K programme.
We are really excited to have started our Couch 2 5K
programme.
This is an eight week programme that culminates in a
‘graduation’ at a parkrun event on 4 September. Harrier
Graeme Hackland is leading the programme, and there’s
lots of support and encouragement on hand to participants
throughout their journey. The programme is open to
everyone – those participating do not need to have been running before or even be
a member of the club. It’s open to all abilities and is at the individual’s own pace.
Best of all, it’s free!
Our members have also been continuing to run and race regularly at distances from
7k to 100k! A big round of applause is due to all of
them, but to single out a few individuals to show the
variety of races we take part in, congratulations go
to Taryna Goode, (and her daughter!), for
completing a 7k race at Draycote Water; Richard
Tew for running the Vitality 10k and Paul Taylor, who
won his age category in the Ilmington Winter Series
10k. Well done also to the other Harriers who
completed the whole series – James McLaughlin, Ian
Malcolm, and David Bunney – and to those runners
who took part in one or some of the individual races,
too.
James, shown in the photo after his ultra race, has
been busy, as he also came second in the Sharpness
50k ultra race; meanwhile, Suzie Field did amazingly
at a 30 mile ultra in Salcey Forest. Finally, well done to Martyn Foster and Sam
Rees for completing the Race to the Stones 100km ultra – an exhausting distance,
and one they both did in an impressive time.
For more information about the Harriers, or to join us for a run, see
www.hooknortonharriers.org.uk.
Nell Darby secretary@hooknortonharriers.org.uk
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THE WYCHWOOD FOREST FAIR
will take place on Sunday 22 August at Foxburrow Wood, Witney from 11am–5pm.
Tickets cost £8 in advance and £10 on the
door; under-16s are free.
Celebrating West Oxfordshire’s rural
traditions, conservation work and
heritage, the Fair highlights rural activities
and arts and crafts while raising money for
conservation charity the Wychwood Forest
Trust, formerly known as the Wychwood Project. This year’s family-friendly event
will include pony rides, falconry, ferret racing, rural crafts displays and arts and
crafts, along with a bar and live music area.
To keep the event safe, this year’s Fair will be more open air than previous years.
Large, closed marquees will be replaced with open-air gazebos and tents, and
visitors will have more space than usual to spread out. The Wychwood Forest Fair is
also encouraging advanced bookings to help monitor numbers.
Book tickets here http://wychwood-project.mitingu.com/wychwood-forest-fair-2021
Based in Witney, the Wychwood Forest Trust is a conservation charity working to
restore a thriving mosaic of habitats in the historic Wychwood area—today’s West
Oxfordshire. The charity manages six nature reserves in the historic Wychwood
area, and works with community groups to monitor and support local wildlife. The
charity’s new website is available at: https://www.wychwoodforesttrust.co.uk/
Please contact miranda@wychwoodforesttrust.co.ukif you are interested in
volunteering at the Fair or donating second-hand books.
Miranda Davies
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THE HOOKY CRAFT FAIR IS GOING AHEAD!
Last year, as with many other lovely village
events, the Craft Fair sadly had to be cancelled
due to Covid-19 restrictions, but we are delighted
to confirm that this year it’s back on. St Peter’s
Church will host its 25th Craft Fair on Saturday 6 November 10am – 5pm.
As always there will be a huge variety of
wonderful work from crafters, both local, and from
across the Cotswolds, for example: jewellery in
several mediums, clocks, textiles in many forms,
artists, potters, stained glass, cobweb crochet,
metal sculpture, traditional wooden toys,
handmade soaps and aromatherapy products,
vintage style bags, soft toys, preserves, Scandi
craft, woodwork in various forms, a silversmith,
vintage knits, candles, handmade gourmet
chocolates, repurposed decorated bottles,
handmade puzzles, quilting, and more! Every
crafter that attends this event is vetted to ensure
a high standard of work with limited duplication,
giving real scope to buy something original and
well made.
It is hoped that by November we will be able to
offer our usual café area, with delicious
sandwiches, savouries and of course, fabulous
cakes! (Subject to possible Covid-19 restrictions).
The wonderful Grand Draw with, as always, a
super first prize and a fabulous selection of other
amazing prizes will also take place at the fair. Do
please put the date in your diaries, we hope to
see you there.
For more information please contact me.
Jan Hughes, janhugs19@gmail.com
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Jonathan Perry
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Guild of Master Chimney
Sweeps qualified

Open fires, Inglenooks,
Wood burners, Agas

All work certificated for
house insurance purposes

For a clean, friendly and professional
service please contact me on:
Open for Business!

Tel: 07557 058051 (Swalcliffe)
Email: jperrychimneysweep@gmail.com
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St Peter’s Open Gardens

Saturday & Sunday
4th & 5th September
2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Tickets £ 5 (u-16’s free) from 1st August
from:
The Village Shop, Henry’s Butchers,
18 Beanacre, The Retreat (East End) and
St Peter’s following Sunday Services
In aid of Hook Norton School, Katharine
House and St Peters
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